
NC Charter Chatter: November 4, 2020

In this special edition of NC Charter Chatter, we provide an
overview of Election 2020 results, along with potential impacts for
NC charter schools. Read on for the latest updates on how charter

supporters fared at the polls.
Join us as we advocate for North Carolina's charter schools!

Election 2020 outcomes
Impacts and implications for NC charter schools

Dear NC Charter Leaders:
Greetings to all of you, on this day after Election
Day! As you process Election 2020 outcomes
(known and evolving), you may be wondering
about impacts for charter schools. I am
reaching out with an overview of results--
presented specifically with our state’s charters
in mind. 

I'll give you the bottom line, right at the top: Last night ushered in some great
news for charters, both in terms of elected Council of State leaders and North
Carolina General Assembly lawmakers! The election also illuminated areas for
close or renewed attention.

As you read on, please remember these facts: 
As of the close of the polls, 117,000 absentee ballots remain unaccounted
for.
We do not know the county in which these outstanding ballots originated.
We do not know how many of these 117,000 voters voted on Tuesday or
did not mail their ballot in on time.
We do not know how many of the returned ballots will be eligible. Ballots
must be postmarked by November 3 and must arrive at the NC Board of
Elections by November 12.
Uncertainty will prevail in some close races until November 12, and until the
election is certified.  

Governor
Governor Roy Cooper was declared the winner in his reelection bid against Lt.
Governor Dan Forest. The Governor’s race is especially important to charter
schools because the Governor appoints 11 of 13 members of the State Board of
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Education. Appointments are for 8-year terms.  

Unfortunately, Governor Cooper’s history of appointing State Board members
who are favorable toward charter schools is extremely weak.  Governor Cooper’s
lead over Lt. Governor Forest is more than 240,000 votes, so the remaining
uncounted votes will not change this outcome. We will be watching new SBE
appointments closely!

What’s ahead for the State Board of Education:
Three sitting members, appointed by Gov. Cooper but not confirmed by the
Senate (these members replaced members who resigned), will stay on SBE.
These members are:

Alan Duncan, Region 5: This seat expires in 2021.
Jill Camnitz, Region 1: This seat expires in 2027.
James Ford, Region 6: This seat expires in 2027.

Three seats expire in March 2021:
Eric Davis, Member at Large: Davis may be reappointed by Gov. Cooper
and stay on as Chair of the State Board.
Olivia Oxendine, District 4: Oxendine will probably be replaced; she was
appointed by former Gov. Pat McCrory.
Alan Duncan, Region 5: Duncan is expected to continue to serve on the
State Board; he was originally appointed by Gov. Cooper.

Other SBE seats:
J.B. Buxton (Member at Large), appointed by Governor Cooper, resigned
recently. Gov. Cooper can replace Buxton without confirmation by the NC
Senate.
Todd Chasteen and Amy White, both Gov. McCrory appointees, are serving
terms that expire in 2023.
Wendell Hall, Reginald Kenan, and Donna Tipton-Rogers are serving as
appointees of Gov. Cooper; their terms expire in 2025.

Lieutenant Governor
Mark Robinson’s victory as the state’s Lieutenant Govenor-elect is a win for
school choice in general. Robinson won this seat by more than 177,000 votes, so
our expectation is that this seat is safe. Robinson made it clear during his
campaign that he supports all types of school choice.  As Lieutenant Governor, he
serves, ex officio, as a voting member on the State Board of Education. He will
also appoint a new member to the Charter School Advisory Board.  Steven
Walker, who has served as Lt. Governor Forest’s appointment to CSAB, will be
greatly missed by charter supporters. Time will tell how Robinson will govern
since this is his first elected position. The Coalition named Mark Robinson as a
charter supporter on our voter palm cards sent out around the state. 

NC Superintendent of Public Instruction
We expect Superintendent-elect Catherine Truitt to be a boon to the charter
school movement in North Carolina. Truitt currently leads her opponent Jen
Mangrum by 148,000 votes, so it seems highly likely that she will be the next
State Superintendent. Truitt demonstrated her support of charter schools clearly
during the campaign, returning her candidate questionnaire to charter
organizations and articulating views that explicitly favored the growth and
autonomy of charter schools. The Coalition endorsed Truitt, identifying her as a
charter supporter on our voter palm cards. We view Truitt's expected victory as a
big win for our statewide advocacy efforts. 
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NC Treasurer
Treasurer Dale Folwell is the clear winner in this race, reelected by a margin of
over 275,000 votes. Treasurer Folwell sits on the State Board of Education and
has been a consistent supporter of charter schools. The Coalition endorsed
Folwell on our palm cards and we are pleased with his reelection.

NC Supreme Court
The Coalition felt it was important to endorse judicial candidates due to the
possibility of charter funding lawsuits coming before the NC Supreme Court.
Currently, the two candidates in the race for Chief Justice of the NC Supreme
Court are separated by only 3,742 votes, so it will likely take some time before we
are certain of the winner.

The candidates for NC Supreme Court Associate Justice Seat 2 are separated by
74,280 votes. Candidates for Associate Justice Seat 4 are separated by over
130,000 votes. We anticipate that both Phil Berger, Jr., and Tamara Barringer
have won these seats.

NC General Assembly
The Coalition was very pleased with Election 2020 outcomes for the NC General
Assembly. In September, the Coalition met with 23 NCGA members and
recognized them as Charter Champions, based on their work on charter issues;
access our list of 2020 Charter Champions here. We are particularly excited to
share that 22 of our Charter Champions were reelected and will continue to serve
in the General Assembly. This is especially noteworthy since many of these seats
were targeted by money from outside the state.  

Of the 57 candidates in races identified on the Coalition’s palm cards for
distribution, 37 won their seats. Among the 20 races that were lost, 8 lost by a
slim majority--time will tell what the final outcomes are. Fourteen House seats and
6 Senate seats were won with less than 53% of the vote; these races featured
narrow margins of victory, so we will continue to watch until all ballots have been
counted. Access a spreadsheet outlining the election outcomes of our voter palm
card effort here. The highlighted races were a win!

In one race, a former NC House member from Mecklenburg County, John
Bradford, won his seat back. Bradford’s child attends a charter school:
Community School of Davidson. Had he been serving as a lawmaker this year, he
would have been recognized for his previous support of charters.
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Overall makeup of the NCGA
The incumbent always has an advantage in an election, and this proved true once
again in Election 2020. In the NC House, 96 of 120 members will return; 37 of
50 NC Senate members will return. The  Coalition will soon begin building
relationships with 24 new House members and 13 new Senate members.

The NC House is now made up of 69 Republicans and 51 Democrats. This
represents a gain of four seats for Republicans. The NC Senate now has 28
Republicans and 22 Democrats, a gain of one seat for Democrats. Although
Republicans maintained majorities in both chambers, neither legislative body will
have a Republican override majority--and will thus need to negotiate with some
Democrats in case of Gov. Cooper’s vetoes. Overall, however, there is little
change in the political composition of the NC General Assembly.

Conclusion
The Coalition wishes to express our appreciation and gratitude to the many
charter parents and supporters who pitched in as individuals to share the
Coalition’s palm cards with voters. This is the first election cycle for the Coalition
and we are just beginning to advocate, but we know this for sure: We could not
have achieved this charter advocacy victory without your help!

While the dust is still settling... know that we are looking ahead and beginning our
work for the 2021 Legislative Session, which convenes in January. The Coalition
is working in Raleigh on your behalf! 

We will continue to advocate for your fair funding and flexibility, and will keep you
apprised of how our work proceeds in the coming weeks and months. We know
each of the policymakers for all 201 of our state's charter schools. Our goal is to
meet with each school leader and develop a strategic plan for advancing our
legislative agenda in 2021!

Thank you again for your support.

Best regards,
Lindalyn Kakadelis
Executive Director, North Carolina Coalition for Charter Schools

Visit the Coalition's website!

North Carolina Coalition for Charter Schools
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